Bunkyo Gakuin University
Multi-lateral Student Exchange Program
September-December 2005
Welcome to Bunkyo!

International Student Hall
OPENING CEREMONY

9/2/05
Hajimemashite time

Meeting new friends

9/2/05
Karuizawa Trip
9/10/05-9/12/05
Games at the Seminar House

A day out in Karuizawa 9/11/05
Mount Asama
Lava Park

9/12/05
Learning how to make buckwheat noodles in Karuizawa, a local specialty. Then tasting our own creation!
Cleansing Rituals and Prayer
Meeting the leaders of the community

Making an offering to the shrine

9/16/05
GETTING INTO THE SPIRIT

9/17/05
Carrying the Portable Shrine
Social Venture Network
ASIA CONFERENCE

9/18/05
Club Activity Introduction

9/30/05
participating in club activities

kendo

friends from the basketball club

hip-hop club
Lecture by a Buddhist Monk

For better living
Japanese common religious sense

Born – Shinto Shrine
Reflecting with our professor
mid-semester evaluation party

10/19/05
spending time with friends at the bunkyo festival
Halloween

10/28/05
making international friends
Ricoh Factory Tour

10/31/05
Learning how Ricoh works
ASAHI BREWERY TOUR

10/31/05
United Nations University Tour

11/7/05
GETTIN’ STUDIOUS
Cool Japan Special Lecture
By: Professor Tamotsu Aoki
Goodbye International Students!
Thanks for a great semester.

Hope you had an enjoyable time at Bunkyo Gakuin University Tokyo, Japan.
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